
SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 
MINUTES 

April 6th, 2021

CALLED TO ORDER: The April 6th, 2021 regular meeting was called to order at 6:33pm by 
Heather Taylor, CAC Chairperson.  

MEMBERS PRESENT: Kimber Rice, Daniel Hicks, Tina Cooper, Heather Taylor, Keri Jobe, 
Lacy Bauer, Lana Wong, Alexis Brache, and Julia Nattkemper

MEMBERS ABSENT: Javier Duran, Angi Ferenz, and Mary Smith

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: February 2021 Minutes motioned by Heather Taylor and then 
seconded by Tina Cooper.  The motion carried and the minutes were approved.  March 2021 
Minutes motioned by Heather Taylor and then seconded by Kimber Rice.  The motion carried 
and the minutes were approved.

SUPERINTENDENT/BOARD LIAISON UPDATE: Dr. Michael McKibbin, Vice Chairperson of 
the School Board, expressed we are in the last quarter of the year hopefully it will go well as we 
continue with re-opening.  Summer programs are being planned and the hopes are that all 
programs will be up and running for the Fall.  You Light the Way went very well.  There is a 
Board Meeting Tuesday, April 13th.

MEMBER COMMENT: None.

PUBLIC COMMENT: Caroline Casteneda requested that the CAC add a standing agenda item 
of an update on inclusion at every grade level to see what is working along with a standing 
agenda item on transition planning to plan for students graduating or exiting San Juan.

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE:  Vanessa Adolphson, Director of Special Education, shared the 
annual budget for the district's Local Plan providing an overview of our student population, 
eligibility numbers, and staffing.  Summer programs (ESY) will take place June 21st-July 22nd, 
Monday through Thursday.  Additional enrichment programs are also available for all students 
throughout the district.  Families should contact their individual school sites for more details.
     Ms. Adolphson then shared that the Special Education Plan (SEP) areas include graduation 
rates, statewide assessments, least restrictive environments for separate schools and 
disproportionality in discipline. She then spoke briefly about the SELPA Local Plan.  San Juan's 
Local Plan has been approved for three years, however, the annual budget needs to be 
reviewed annually.  This plan will be posted online for 30 days to review.

MEMBER COMMENTS: Kimber Rice inquired about the ASD program at Kingswood.  Jessica 
Lauder clarified stating that there is an influx of students with Autism moving from ECE to K-2.  
The department is also looking at building inclusion opportunities for incoming students in 
preschool and kindergarten.  ASD classes refer to the curriculum being used in the classroom 
with the students and does not necessarily reflect the primary diagnoses of the students enrolled 
in the program.

Heather Taylor asked about CAC's involvement in reviewing and approving the annual budget 
for San Juan's local plan.  Vanessa Adolphson stated that the department will need 2-3 
members from CAC along with general education teachers and administrators in order to create 
a well-rounded voice.  The meeting will need to take place prior to next month's CAC meeting.

PRESENTATION: Gianfranco Tornatore, the new Director of Continuous Improvement and 
Local Control Accountability (LCAP) presented information on the Local Control Accountability 
Plan, a three-year plan for district-wide improvement.  Families are invited to this month's Family 
Check-In Meetings on March 22nd and 25th to join the LCAP Stakeholder Activity these 
departments are co-hosting.

Systems of Suppo(MTSS) Department is also working with those sites to support behavior and 
academics.  A total of 72 students are being observed as a part of this plan, 53 of which are 
currently receiving direct services.

Jessica Lauder reminded families about Open Enrollment and its impending deadline of 
January 15th, 2021.  She also stated that the SPED Department, specifically Program 
Specialists, are currently working on students' transitions from elementary to middle, middle to 
high, and high school to adult education or graduation right now.

Joann Day spoke briefly about Spring Assessments and how Distance Learning may 
affect their administration.  The California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress 
(CAASPP) and California Alternative Assessment (CAA) for grades 3, 8, and 11 take place from 
April to May.  CAA for Science typically takes place January through May from grades 5, 8, and 
12. The English Language Proficiency (ELPACE) testing is year-round and the annual testing 
for reclassification takes place from February to April.  Finally, the Physical Fitness tests from
grades 5, 7, and 9 have been waived for the 2020-2021 school year.



Finally, 
Kimber Rice asked what AB697 is acquiring funds for.  Ms. Adolphson stated that the funds 
could be used for reimbursing local agencies, for example, compensatory education costs 
associated with COVID-19 school closures.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Caroline Casteneda asked how inclusion works for segregated classes 
and if Meraki could be a possible site for an inclusions specialist to visit.  She then asked for 
more details about the annual budget.  Ms. Casteneda concluded by inquiring if, when looking 
at eligibility, how does the budget show resources for each eligibility criteria and tools for 
students in those categories.

Ryan Digman heard that SDC speech and language classes are being eliminated.  They were 
wondering if training for general education teachers on disabilities and inclusive environments 
is included in the budget.  Ryan would like to see more of that.

PRESENTATION: Ali Barclay, the Family Engagement Manager of Family Voices of California 
shared about legislative advocacy.  Their mission is to leverage real-life experiences of families 
to make lasting changes.  Family Voices is a project leadership advocacy program for families 
to teach basics of self-advocacy that is centered around students with disabilities and special 
health care needs.  Their Annual Health Summit will be taking place this October.  There, 
lawmakers, advocates, staff and families are all brought together.  Family Engagement is at 
the core of Family Voices of California legislative advocacy efforts.  Information and updates 
about elected officials is available on the slides attached to these Minutes.  Contact CAC 
Secretary, Kimber Rice, or Ali Barclay from FVCA for more information.  A policy update for 
early intervention services from IDA CA is taking place on May 17th via Zoom.

MEMBER COMMENTS: Heather Taylor encouraged visitors to apply for membership to CAC 
for additional discussion opportunities with presenters.

Kimber Rice thanked Ali Barclay for presenting

Daniel Hicks appreciated the information as well.

PUBLIC COMMENT: None.

COMMITTEE BUSINESS:

• Officer Nominations for 21-22:
o Heather Taylor nominated Tina Cooper for Chairperson
o Tina Cooper nominated Daniel Hicks for Vice Chairperson
o Tina Cooper and Kimber Rice nominated Kimber Rice for Secretary.
o Tina Cooper nominated Heather Taylor for Parliamentarian

• CAC Bylaws Subcommittee Update:  Heather Taylor shared that the subcommittee would 
like to revise and review the language describing the roles of the officers and clarify 
membership parameters (joining and exiting).  Dr. Michael McKibbin suggested adding an 
"unexcused" absence clause to the bylaws regarding member removal after three missed 
meetings.  Julia Nattkemper added that specific contact information for members should be 
explained in this clause.  Dr. Michael McKibbin shared that he particularly likes that CAC 
requires you to attend meetings prior to being approved for membership.  Kimber Rice 
agreed with Heather by stating the roles of the Secretary should be clarified, Tina Cooper 
seconded this.  And, finally, Daniel Hicks, voiced his opinion that Zoom provides an easy 
record of attendance



 PUBLIC COMMENTS: None.

ADJOURN: Heather Taylor motioned to adjourn, Kimber Rice seconded.  There being no 
further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:46p.

Respectfully submitted,
Heather Taylor, CAC Chairperson

Kimber Rice, CAC Secretary

MEMBER COMMENTS: Kimber Rice shared the resource SIPInclusion.org for inclusion and 
universal design for learn and transition resources.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Ryan Digman suggested the CAC create a PR/membership engagement 
subcommittee to help advertise and share information about CAC.  They believe this would 
support membership engagement and retention.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS: 
a. Cameron Ranch inclusion program
b. Arc of California
c. State Council on Developmental 

Disabilities
d. MIND Institute Family Resource Center
e. Supporting Inclusive Practices
f. Transition Planning



Community Advisory 
Committee
April 6, 2021



WelCome
Our CAC meeting is being conducted via the Zoom platform. The meeting is being 
audio and video recorded, and the recording may capture sounds and images of 
those attending this presentation. We ask that you keep your phone or computer 
muted unless you are making a comment  at the indicated times. The recording 
will be posted on the district website.  We thank you for joining us and ask for your 
patience as we use this format in an effort to maximize access and participation 
during this time of physical distancing and other restrictions.

Thank you.



Brown Act
1. CAC is run using the Brown Act format
2. Public Comment is scheduled throughout the meeting
3. CAC members may ask questions of the presenters and 

the audience can make public comment only
4. A staff member or CAC member will follow up with 

audience at a later time if requested



Agenda
A. Call to order
B. Approval of Minutes
C. Board Liaison Remarks
D. Visitor Comments
E. Director’s report
F. Family Voices of California Presentation
G. Committee business
H. Future Agenda items
I. Public comment
J. adjournment



CAC  Officers/Members
● Heather Taylor, Chair
● Tina Cooper, Vice Chair
● Kimber Rice, Secretary
● Open- ParliAmentarian



CAC Members
● Lana Wong
● Javier Duran
● Keri Jobe
● Alexis Brache
● LacY Bauer
● Mary Smith
● Angi Ferencz
● Daniel Hicks

Applicants:
● Eric Mayhew
● Stacey Eberhardt
● Katyra Brown
● Shemida Harrison
● Ryan Digman



February MeetING MINUTES



BOARD LIAISON Remarks



➢ Members Comments 
➢ Public Comments 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xG2aJa6UyY


Directors’ Report
   

 



➢ Members Comments on Report
➢ Public Comments on Report

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xG2aJa6UyY


Legislative Advocacy
& Family Engagement in Policy 
Improvements

Family Voices of 
California

12

April 6, 2021



Ali 
Barclay
Family Engagement Manager, FVCA
abarclay@familyvoicesofca.org

Family Voices of 
California
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mailto:abarclay@familyvoicesofca.org


❑ The voice of families
❑ The vision of quality health care
❑ The future for children and youth with special  

health care needs

Family Voices of 
California
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Project 
Leadership
A comprehensive leadership and advocacy  training program

❑ Preparing and engaging families to impact health  policies for 
CYSHCN

❑ Moving from individual to systems advocacy

❑ Working toward family representation at all levels of  community and 
government

130 Trainers 70 Orgs 350+ Graduates 4 
States Family Voices of 

California
15



Health Summit
• 3-day event every year in Sacramento.
• Next Summit: October 2021

• Brings together lawmakers,  advocates, 
doctors, government  employees, and 
organizations to talk
about important issues affecting Children and Youth with  
Special Health Needs

• “Legislative Day” at the Capitol Building
• Families meet with their congressional representatives  to 

tell their stories and communicate policy concerns  and 
recommendations

Family Voices of 
California

16



Family Engagement
Authentic partnership between professionals and family leaders who reflect  the 

diversity of the communities they represent, working together at the  systems level 

to develop and implement better policies and practices

Family Voices of 
California

17

Parents bring

❑ Unique perspectives

❑ Creative solutions with few resources

❑ Intrinsic motivation to improve systems  
and services

❑ Perspective on problems to which  
professionals have become accustomed

Authentic engagement
leads to

❑ Improved health outcomes

❑ More efficient use of services

❑ Better quality of care

❑ Enhanced communications

❑ Increased patient/family satisfaction

❑ Reduced health care costs



Engaging With 
Your  
Representatives

Family Voices of 
California
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Elected officials and legislation

❑ Project Vote Smart
■ votesmart.org

❑ U.S. Congress
■ Bills: govtrack.us
■ Members of Congress: congress.gov

❑ The California Legislature
■ Committees, Bills, Calendar,  

Legislators: legislature.ca.gov
■ Senators & Assemblymembers:  

findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov Family Voices of 
California
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Information & Updates
❑ Family Voices of California:  

familyvoicesofca.org

❑ The Arc California:  
thearcca.org

❑ Disability Rights CA  
disabilityrightsca.org

❑ Disability Rights Education  & 
Defense Fund:
dredf.org

Get Information

https://votesmart.org/
https://www.govtrack.us/
https://www.congress.gov/
http://www.legislature.ca.gov/
http://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov/
http://www.familyvoicesofca.org/
http://www.thearcca.org/
http://www.disabilityrightsca.org/
http://www.dredf.org/


Who are Your 
Legislators?

Enter your California address  
and click the locate button to  
find your State Senate and  
Assembly representatives

findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov

Family Voices of 
California
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http://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov/


Who are Your 
Legislators?

Family Voices of 
California

21



Phone Calls & E-Mails
❑ Reach out to the legislator or aide who  

works on your topic area

❑ Note your legislative district

❑ Give bill # and name, if any

❑ Explain why the issue is important to you

❑ Jot down speaking points in advance

❑ Write notes on your conversation

❑ Follow up!
Family Voices of 
California
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Making Legislative Appointments

Family Voices of 
California
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Online
❑ Find the Contact page on their Website and fill out  

the Contact form to request a visit.
❑ Always a good idea to follow up via phone!

Phone
❑ Call the number listed in the Capitol Office or  

District Office.
❑ Ask to speak to their scheduler.



I am writing as a resident of Oakland, CA and a member of  Family 
Voices of CA to ask if we can set up a time to meet  with you in 
Sacramento on Tuesday, March 17th sometime  between 9:30am – 
1:00pmI will be accompanied by two  other members of Family 
Voices of California, Elaine Linn  and Pip Marks.

The purpose of our visit is to share our personal  experiences as 
families of children with special health care  needs and as 
professionals who work with families of  children with special 
health care needs.

Thank you so much,  
Ali Barclay

Family Voices of 
California

24



Before the 
Visit
❑ Team leader

❑ Participant roles/speaking

points

❑ Your “ask(s)”

❑ Leave-behinds

❑ Prepare for photo

Family Voices of 
California
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During the 
Visit❑ Set the climate

❑ Talk briefly about yourself

❑ State your “ask”

❑ Be alert to other matters

❑ Be credible (It’s OK to say, “I  
don’t know,” and follow up later)

❑ Bring materials to leave behind

❑ Take a photo
Family Voices of 
California
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After the Visit

Family Voices of 
California
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❑ Hold a debriefing

❑ Send a follow up
■ Express thanks

■ Summarize what was said

■ Restate the issues and recommendations

■ Identify follow-up commitments

■ Express intention to continue dialogue

■ Include contact info for all participants

■ Include your photo!

❑ Post a picture on social media



Congressional Committees:  
Crash Course Government and Politics

Family Voices of 
California
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Giving Effective Public Testimony
❑ Those who show up  get 

heard

❑ Use a real life story

❑ Keep it simple and  
avoid technical lingo

❑ Attend prior hearings

❑ Brainstorm with  
others beforehand

❑ Don’t get sidetracked
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JU1shpujZ6g

Family Voices of 
California
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JU1shpujZ6g


1
9

Family Voices of 
California

Giving Effective Public Testimony

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ix_DpM0GddAKNqml
R  4e08sneLZtnxXCm/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ix_DpM0GddAKNqmlR4e08sneLZtnxXCm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ix_DpM0GddAKNqmlR4e08sneLZtnxXCm/view


Using Your Story for Effective 
Advocacy

Family Voices of 
California
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❑ Your “Ask”: What outcome would I like from my  legislator?
What would I like them to do after meeting  with them?

❑ What powerful examples from my personal story can I  share 
to illustrate the importance of this policy issue?

❑ How will I organize examples from my personal story,
visual aides, my ask, and possible solutions?

❑ How will I close? How will I stay in touch?



Then What Happens?

Family Voices of 
California
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What is a staffer?
❑ Someone who works for a legislator by monitoring pending  

legislation, conducting research, drafting legislation, giving advice  
and counsel, and making recommendations

❑ Staffers can cover certain legislative topics, such as health care

Sometimes legislative visits will be with a  
staffer.
❑ Staffers are critical!



Then What 
Happens?
How is the  
information I bring  
to my Legislators  
documented and  
communicated to  
others?

Database
Tracking Documents, Email Threads

Emotional Impact

Family Voices of 
California
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IDA CA Budget Update:  May 
Revision and Its Impact on

Early Intervention Services
Monday, May 17, 2021  

12:00pm - 1:30pm
Virtual Event

FREE, Registration Required

Objectives:
∙ How does the CA Budget supports Early Intervention Services?

∙ How do I participate in the CA legislative process?

∙ How do I participate in the CA Budget process?

For more information visit idaofcal.org

Family Voices of 
California
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Policy Update Opportunity:



Questions?

Family Voices of 
California
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➢ Members Comments on presentation
➢ Public Comments on presentation

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xG2aJa6UyY


COMMITTEE BUSINESS
1. Nominations for 21-22 CAC Board
2. Updates: Membership nomination, you 

light the way, CAC Bylaws, Legislative Day
3. PARENT EDUCATION/RESOURCES



➢ Members Comments on Committee
➢ Public Comments on committee

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xG2aJa6UyY


➢ FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS



➢ Open public comments

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xG2aJa6UyY


Adjournment



LEGISLATIVE
SHARING

DAY
Each year, Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) administrators and members of the
Coalition for Adequate Funding for Special Education (CAFSE) come together with Community
Advisory Committee (CAC) members, parents, families, students, and other interested
individuals from across the state as a community of advocates to speak with legislators
about proposed bills that may impact education in California. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, this year’s event will be held in a virtual format on Wednesday, May 5, 2021.

The virtual 2021 Legislative Sharing Day will provide participants with briefings on proposed
legislative bills in order to prepare for meetings with legislators, as well as with an
opportunity to hear from the Director of Special Education for the California Department of
Education, and two mothers of individuals with disabilities.

We hope that you will join us to hear about current legislative priorities, help advocate for
improved educational outcomes for individuals with disabilities, and in honoring a parent
who made a difference in the lives of students with disabilities and their families. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 2021 FROM 9:00 AM TO 11:00 AM
TO REGISTER, PLEASE CLICK HERE. AFTER REGISTERING, YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION EMAIL
SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETATION WILL BE PROVIDED IN AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE AND SPANISH.

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL SELPA DIRECTOR

PRESENTED BY:

https://sausd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sdeqspj4qHNWxdFVhS8q6bJbvfA9eHA2Y
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